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NauticEd Announces Pacific Island Post Graduate Sailing Flotilla 
 

NauticEd Online Sailing School will begin offering a Post Graduate Sailing Flotilla to its 

students. Students who graduate to the NauticEd Bareboat Charter Master Rank will be invited to celebrate 

their graduation by skippering their own charter sailing yacht with their friends and family for a week long 

sailing adventure.  

 

Grant Headifen, Educational Director and Founder 

of NauticEd, has previously lead dozens of successful 

sailing flotillas throughout the Caribbean, Mediterranean 

and Pacific. “This time we’re spicing it up a little with a 

sailing adventure to the Kingdom of Tonga” says Headifen. 

“Tonga is ideal for this type of trip. It’s navigationally a 

simple sailing ground and is a safe introduction to yacht 

charter sailing vacations for someone who has not ventured 

beyond local and familiar waters. It’s also a pretty 

awesome location to ‘come and get your feet wet’ ”. 

 

The Moorings charter sailing base in Tonga is 

owned and operated by Shane Walker. “Tonga has always 

been an excellent sailing ground but has not been highly 

publicized because it is slightly off the beaten track – but 

that’s part of the allure – untouched beauty. NauticEd has 

chosen well, during the flotilla participants will almost 



certainly see humpback whales, other incredible sea life, breathtaking beaches and clear clear water, with 

consistent 10-15 knot winds”. Says Walker. 

 

NauticEd students who have reached the Bareboat Charter Master Rank have logged a minimum of 

50 days of practical sailing experience on large sailing vessels and have completed relevant courses online 

through NauticEd’s online learn to sail, sailing education program. The online sailing courses that are a 

prerequisite are:  

• Skipper course 

• Maneuvering a Large Sailboat Under Power clinic 

• Coastal Navigation” clinic 

• Bareboat Charter Clinic 

 

A video explanation of the NauticEd Sailing Certification system is available at 

http://www.nauticed.org/sailing-school-student 

 

NauticEd’s electronically managed Sailing Certification allows students and NauticEd to 

determine automatically if the student has reached the Bareboat Charter Master Rank. Once reached, the 

student will receive an official invite to the Post Graduate Sailing Flotilla. “This is going to be a really fun 

and excellent celebration event” says Headifen. “on top of the excellent sailing and fun navigational 

exercises, we’ll have GPS treasure hunts, a mini regatta, a 100m dash on the beach wearing mask, fins and 

snorkel, there will be spot prizes for best boat maneuvering, best dressed crew, sand castle design etc etc 

etc. Reaching Bareboat Charter Master Rank is really an achievement and we’ll be there to make sure the 

Skippers are appropriately recognized.” 

 

The NauticEd post graduation flotilla will take place in August 2010. Sailors interested in 

participating in the sailing flotilla in Tonga lead by a professional Captain should contact NauticEd. 

 

To learn more about NauticEd, goto http://www.NauticEd.org 
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